The First Session includes the following:
• Intake interview
• Discussion explaining Neurofeedback and 		
any questions regarding the treatment
• Assessment of symptoms and potential 			
treatment goals
• Neurofeedback agreement.
Each Neurofeedback Session is approximately
forty-five minutes. It includes:
• Discussion of improvements or changes since 		
the last treatment.
• Thirty minutes of neurofeedback therapy
• Feedback from the patient regarding how 		
they feel following that day’s treatment
At this time, insurance does not cover
Neurofeedback. Accepted payment is cash,
check, Visa, MasterCard, American Express
and Discover Card.

Dr. Joan Browner is a licensed
clinical psychologist who has been
in private practice since 1991.
Dr. Browner is also the training
director of the Psychoeducational
Diagnostic Testing Program at the
Reiss-Davis Child Study Center in West Los Angeles.
In addition to offering neurofeedback, Dr. Browner
specializes in:
• Psychotherapy Services for Children,
Adolescents and Adults
• Psychological and Educational Diagnostic
Testing for Children and Adolescents
• Attention Deficit Evaluations

A Safe & Natural Drug-Free Treatment
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Located in Rubio Plaza - West

To read more about Neurofeedback:
A Symphony in the Brain by Jim Robbins
Biofeedback for the Brain by Paul Swingle, Ph.D.
Getting Rid of Ritalin by Robert Hill, Ph.D.

ADHD
Anxiety/Worry
Depression
Stress

Neurofeedback
Hayvenhurst Ave.

The process of neurofeedback often takes time and
everybody’s results are different. Some patients report
changes in as few as 5-6 sessions; however, the usual
training schedule is between 20 to 40 sessions.

About the Clinician

Rubio Ave.

Clinical Services

16550 Ventura Boulevard, Suite 210
Encino, California 91436
818.386.8084
drjbrowner@gmail.com

Sleep Disorders
Moodiness
Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder
Irritability/Anger
Obsessive Compulsive Disorder
Migraines and Headaches
Hyperactivity
Tics
Concentration and Focus
Eating Disorders
Autism
Addictions
Mental Fitness Training

Do you have any of these concerns
for your child or teen?
u Difficulty paying attention

and focusing on schoolwork
u Struggles with being organized
u Easily distracted
u Problems with memory
u Worry, Anxiety and OCD
u Difficulty calming oneself
u Trouble falling asleep
or frequent nightmares
u Oppositional behavior and
being emotionally reactive
u Impulsive behavior
u Attachment deficits
u Are you concerned with the
medications your child takes
and its side effects?

Your child or teen can find longterm relief with a natural treatment
that uses their brain’s ability to heal
and improve itself.
Neurofeedback may be the treatment
to help your child become calm and
cooperative without the use of
medications.

“Before starting Neurofeedback, my son had a hard
time getting through a day without being irritable and/
or moody toward someone in the family. Now, after
completing his sessions, he is much calmer and a
pleasure to be around. Thanks so much.” Sarah B.

What is Neurofeedback?
Neurofeedback is brain fitness training; it is a
technique in which children learn how to produce
more of the brainwaves associated with desired
behaviors, such as concentration, attention, focus,
relaxation, cooperative
behavior while reducing
irritability, anger, pain
and sleep disturbances.
This is a gradual learning
process in which real time
computer feedback has
children and teens monitor their brainwave activity
and restore and regulate arousal levels.
Neurofeedback is like putting your brain on a treadmill to exercise certain regulatory functions. It has
been endorsed by many experts including, Dr. Duffy
from Harvard Medical School, who states that “neuro-therapy is a field to be taken seriously by all”.

Does Neurofeedback cure
symptoms or disorders?
The goal of neurofeedback is getting the brain to
function better rather than curing the condition.
As the brain is command central and runs the
show; once it’s strengthened, running at the
appropriate speed, and stabilized, it can resist a
myriad of problems better than before the training.
And brain self-regulation may very well be the
complete remedy.
Neurofeedback treats many conditions without
drugs or side effects by changing the way the
brain functions. Inefficient brain functions are
made more efficient through this process just like
physical exercise makes muscular functioning
more effective.

“I use to space out in school, but now
I can pay better attention in class.” Taylor M.

Who can benefit from Neurofeedback?
Anyone can benefit from neurofeedback training.
It can help a variety of childhood and adolescent
problems including, bedwetting, nightmares,
attentional deficits, oppositional and impulsive
behavior, anxiety, depression and worry. It can be
of help with issues of attachment, eating problems
and trauma. Neurofeedback can help people of all
ages with maintaining good brain function as well
as improving memory and executive functioning.
Artists, business people and athletes will also find
peak performance training very useful.

What is the process of Neurofeedback?
Following a comprehensive assessment to better
understand the symptoms to be addressed, training
begins. Sensors are attached to the scalp with
specially made hypo-allergenic EEG paste that
allows sensors to pick up and read the active brain
waves on the scalp. It is painless and does not
involve the application of any voltage or current
to the brain. Nothing goes into the brain in this
process; it only reads the active brain waves on
the scalp. The sensors measure the brain waves just
like a blood pressure monitor measures your blood
pressure. The examiner can see the ebb and flow of
the brain waves while the child or teen is playing
a video game
or watching a
movie. Most
children and
teens have
said that
neurofeedback
is enjoyable,
relaxing and
calming.

